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Inteligência Artificial e Ultrassonografia
Artificial Intelligence and Ultrasonography

Michael Blaivas 

Resumo:
A inteligência artificial (IA) e os seus muitos pseudóni-

mos, incluindo a aprendizagem automática, a aprendizagem 
profunda e os grandes volumes de dados, invadiram a me-
dicina moderna, afetando a maioria dos aspetos da prática 
moderna. Um dos mais controversos e potencialmente im-
pactantes é a utilização da inteligência artificial na imagiolo-
gia médica. Embora a maior parte da atenção comercial e 
académica se tenha centrado em modalidades de imagio-
logia de custo mais elevado, como a ressonância magnéti-
ca (RM) e a tomografia computorizada (TC), os ultrassons 
também se tornaram o alvo dos criadores de aplicações de 
IA. O ultrassom apresenta barreiras adicionais ao desen-
volvimento e execução de aplicações de IA, não observa-
das na imagiologia axial, como a RM e a TC. A ecografia 
point-of-care (POCUS), com a sua falta de normalização 
e a multiplicidade de utilizadores inexperientes, represen-
ta o maior desafio de imagiologia para a IA. No entanto, a 
POCUS também é a chave para o acesso generalizado ao 
diagnóstico e à ultrassonografia intervencionista à beira do 
leito do paciente em todo o mundo. Este artigo discute a 
IA, sua utilização em POCUS, desafios atuais, riscos, limita-
ções, necessidades e possibilidades futuras.  

Palavras-chave: Aprendizagem Automática; Aprendiza-
gem Profunda; Ecografia; Inteligência Artificial; Medicina In-
terna; Sistemas Point-of-Care.

Abstract:
Artificial intelligence (AI) and its many aliases, including 

machine learning, deep learning and big data, have invaded 
modern medicine impacting most aspects of modern practi-
ce. One of the most controversial and potentially impactful, is 
artificial intelligence use in medical imaging. While most com-
mercial and academic attention has focused on higher cost 
imaging modalities such as magnetic imaging resonance (MRI) 
and computed tomography (CT), ultrasound has also beco-
me the target of AI application developers. Ultrasound pre-
sents additional barriers to AI application development and 
execution, not seen in axial imaging such as MRI and CT. 

Point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS), with its lack of standardi-
zation and plethora of inexperienced users, poses the greatest 
imaging challenge to AI. However, POCUS is also the key to 
widespread access to diagnostic and interventional ultrasound 
at the patient’s bedside throughout the world. This article dis-
cusses AI, it utilization in POCUS, current challenges, risks, 
limitations, needs and future possibilities.

Keywords: Artificial Intelligence; Deep Learning; Internal 
Medicine; Machine Learning; Point-of-Care Systems; Ultra-
sonography.

Introduction
Point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) refers to the use of 

both diagnostic and interventional ultrasound by clinicians at 
the patient’s bedside. It is distinct from traditional ultrasound 
applications by imaging specialists such as radiologists and 
cardiologists.1 While POCUS examinations may be viewed as 
simpler and shorter than the comprehensive ones performed 
by traditional imaging specialists, they are often far more ur-
gent and critical in nature.2,3 Originating in specialties such as 
emergency medicine and trauma surgery in the United Sta-
tes and Europe, the POCUS concept was in its infancy in the 
1990s and only started to expand exponentially in the mid-
-2000s.4 While widely adopted in the United States by emer-
gency medicine, the key to its current broad popularity was 
POCUS infiltration into critical care, internal medicine and 
other clinical specialties not just in North America and Europe 
but also worldwide.

Despite three decades of expansion and at least two in-
ternational POCUS focused societies devoted to education of 
providers and medical students, the majority of current and 
future POCUS users have very low skill in ultrasound and 
many have difficulty obtaining additional training for a variety 
of valid logistical and economic reasons.5 While a range of 
policies exist worldwide on what constitutes adequate training 
in POCUS to allow its integration into clinical practice, unlike 
the finite amount of time required for competency in a proce-
dure like lumbar puncture or endotracheal intubation, POCUS 
presents considerably higher barriers.6,7 Formal training re-
quired for competency appears to average approximately 40 
hours of continuing education and require approximately 25 
to 50 proctored ultrasound examinations for most individual 
POCUS scan types.8 Greater expertise requires considerably 
larger number of scans and extended experience. Coupled 
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with the required understanding of basic ultrasound physics 
and ultrasound machine controls to perform a POCUS scan or 
guided procedure, the vast majority of potential POCUS users 
are unable to utilize this technology. The advent of smaller and 
simplified ultrasound devices such as hand held scanners has 
failed to create widespread use of the technology due to per-
sistent skill limitations.9 However, with the introduction of ma-
chine learning or artificial intelligence into ultrasound imaging, 
specifically POCUS, these barriers are falling away and will 
enable use of POCUS equipment by anyone without need for 
training, in the future.10

Artificial Intelligence
The definitions of artificial intelligence and its sub-categories 

such as machine learning and deep learning can cause con-
fusion for anyone not involved in the field. Artificial intelligence 
simply means an artificial process that simulates human intelli-
gence, to some degree. Machine learning (ML) refers to training 
machines to learn and simulate intelligence, while deep lear-
ning is a subtype of machine learning which uses an artificial 
neural network-like structure modeled on the hierarchy seen in 
the human frontal cortex.11 In other words, simpler processes 
at one level are combined into more complex ones as you pro-
gress from one layer to the next. In the case of an ultrasound 
image, recognition of light or dark pixels is then moved down 
to a level where edges of structures may be recognized, which 
in turn move to a level where curves or straight edges are iden-
tified and then eventually to a specific image type (such as the 
liver) or individual structures in an ultrasound image. Unfortu-
nately, unlike the AI of science fiction, there is little magic or 
mystery in the process of how images are analyzed by ML algo-
rithms, the name for computer programs which produce results 
such as identification of organs on the screen or estimating the 
cardiac ejection fraction. All of these processes are governed 
by well-established complex mathematical processes involving 
calculus and linear algebra with many feedback loops.  What 
can be mysterious is exactly which factors a machine learning 
algorithm focuses on to obtain the correct answer. 

A good example of the limitations of AI algorithms invol-
ves an analogy regarding a famous horse from Germany in the 
1800s. The horse was thought to be able to complete basic 
computations verbalized to it by onlookers. It was eventually 
discovered that the horse, named Cleaver Hans, was watching 
the human for cues and tapped his hoof until he saw he should 
stop. In this case the correct answer was given for the wrong 
reasons and there was never true capability to perform addition 
or subtraction. A similar problem was discovered with an early 
ML algorithm designed to identify images of boats. It turned out 
the algorithm, trained to identify boats, failed to do so in the ab-
sence of water in the image. The algorithm was mistakenly pi-
cking up on water and not boats in an image. This was a failure 
of the designers to conceptualize the possibility of such an error 
and to provide the algorithm with varied enough training data 

that included boats in a range of settings. Additionally, desig-
ners did not perform saliency testing or heat mapping to identify 
which pixels in an image were most important to the ML algori-
thm in achieving the correct answer.12 Given that this occurred 
during the earlier years of AI and image analysis, it is unlikely 
that algorithm designers thought to question the methods of 
their algorithm’s success until the flaw was discovered.

AI POCUS Application Principles
There are important differences between traditional ultra-

sound such as that employed in radiology or cardiology, and 
POCUS. The very nature of examinations and the time pressu-
res involved are radically different in most POCUS settings from 
those of the radiology suite. However, the greatest difference 
may be the skill level of the ultrasound operator. In radiology 
a highly trained ultrasound technologist who is not allowed to 
make an interpretation from images may perform a well scrip-
ted, detailed and lengthy ultrasound examination. In some 
areas of the world, the radiologist performs the same exami-
nation themselves rather than reviewing images stored by the 
technologist at a later time. In either case, the person holding 
the transducer knows exactly what to do with it and unders-
tands all of the anatomy and pathology they are viewing on 
the ultrasound machine screen. Introducing AI into a workflow 
such as this means making an experts life easier and typically 
involves creating aids for calculations, labeling, documentation 
and general workflow.13 The POCUS user, is much more likely 
to have little to no skill/experience and may be able to devote 
less than 5 minutes to the examination, compared to 45 in ra-
diology. These realities dictate a different approach to AI appli-
cation design in the world of POCUS.

Despite nearly 3 decades of ultrasound education by va-
rious medical societies and commercial entities, most clinicians 
are still not competent to perform and interpret an ultrasound 
examination and the vast majority of these have no ultrasound 
skill at all. This means POCUS AI application developers have 
to target an unskilled user if they wish to expand their markets 
and improve patient access to ultrasound. Therefore, the ultra-
sound machine itself has to act like a professor or expert over 
the shoulder of the novice operator, indicating where the trans-
ducer has to be placed, how it is moved and what anatomy 
and pathology is being viewed on the screen. At a higher level, 
POCUS AI applications have to enable objective assessments 
such as automatically performing measures of normal and ab-
normal structures as well as obtaining Doppler and other eva-
luations. This creates a completely different challenge, not only 
for AI developers, but for clinicians involved with application 
creation.

AI Guidance
One of the most pivotal realizations in POCUS AI is the 

need for guiding the user from the most basic operation such 
as placing the ultrasound probe in the correct anatomic area 
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to be scanned, to instructing them in real time how to rotate, 
angle and slide the transducer throughout the entire examina-
tion.  In POCUS, guidance often refers to guiding a needle to 
a nerve, fluid collection or blood vessel and this is an impor-
tant application for AI. However, AI also allows a completely 
novice user to be guided through every portion of image ac-
quisition, interpretation and examination performance. Such 
a capability is essential for achieving any dramatic increase in 
POCUS use by clinicians all over the world, given that lack of 
skill with ultrasound is the biggest barrier to usage. As multiple 
studies have shown, access to education, hands on instruc-
tion and time for supervised examination practice are the most 
frequently cited barriers to POCUS use across multiple medi-
cal specialties.  Hardware and software vendors have been 
slow to realize that guiding a novice POCUS user, from telling 
them where to place the transducer to how to manipulate it 
and even where to move it, is critical even prior to activating 
the algorithms they actually set out to build such as automatic 
cardiac ejection fraction calculation, cardiac output estimation 
and others. 

Needle or instrument guidance can be challenging for all 
but the most expert users if small or difficult targets are sou-
ght. These can include nerves with adjacent vasculature or 
tortuous veins with nearby arteries and nerves. The in-plane 
needle visualization technique allows the highest precision 
and possible safety, but is often too difficult for novice users.14 
An out-of-plane needle visualization approach allows for ea-
sier transducer stabilization over a vessel, but makes preci-
se needle tip visualization nearly impossible for most novices, 
resulting in potential hazards such as posterior wall penetra-
tion.15 AI algorithms available to date have shown capability to 
not only enhance the difficult to see needle but also project its 
real time course into tissues if inserted and make suggestion 
regarding the best path towards a target.16 

AI In POCUS Education
POCUS specific AI applications frequently have educa-

tion capability built in, even if not realized by the developer. 
Because of the low or absent ultrasound skill of the typi-
cal POCUS user and need for anatomical labeling, image 
acquisition guidance and other automation, many of these 
applications are primed to teach students with little repa-
ckaging. Additional educational features are easily added 
and may already be part of the background workflow solu-
tions POCUS AI applications have to provide. These include 
tracking errors in transducer movement, ability to quiz stu-
dents regarding anatomy on screen as well as pathology. 
Further, in many regulatory settings, purely educational AI 
applications which are not intended for actual patient diag-
nosis are not regulated or are less regulated, allowing imme-
diate release of software that will take more than a year to 
attain clearance for actual patient use. This path has alrea-
dy been followed by several current commercial POCUS AI 

creators but leaves another opportunity for POCUS educa-
tors. Educators should not overlook the ability to create their 
own educational AI applications which can be used without 
regulatory clearance in many locations.17  

POCUS AI Applications
Numerous AI POCUS applications have been developed or 

are under development, both on an academic/research basis 
as well as by commercial vendors. While the research endea-
vors are often cutting edge and push commercial developers 
to innovate, these projects themselves will rarely turn into a 
product which POCUS users can one day use. The concept of 
AI guidance, one that deserves its own discussion, is addres-
sed in the section above since it applies across many other 
application types. The remaining currently available POCUS 
AI applications are largely a series of “one off” apps, meaning 
they possess a narrow focus rather than a broader one. An 
example might be an algorithm that identifies retinal detach-
ment on ocular ultrasound, but does not look for other ocular 
pathology nor measure the optic nerve sheath diameter. While 
this may seem to be in keeping with the traditionally binary na-
ture of POCUS, its represents a much more limited scope of 
AI assistance to the novice user. For example, numerous ven-
dors have created lung B line counting AI applications.18 While 
useful, these applications do not account for an entire lung 
examination, a POCUS exclusive, which evaluates for multiple 
different normal and abnormal lung ultrasound signs over the 
anterior, lateral and posterior aspects of both hemithoraces. 
An additional level of required sophistication is bringing toge-
ther findings from numerous scanned lung zones to arrive at 
a diagnosis, which may even require incorporation of clinical 
data. This level of functionality takes the lung ultrasound AI ap-
plication from a useful workflow addition (counting B lines) to 
an actual diagnostic solution for pulmonary evaluation. While 
under some level of construction by multiple vendors at this 
time, there is still no such solution available on the market. 

Cardiac applications are perhaps the most popular target 
of developers worldwide. Given the incredible utility of echo-
cardiographic evaluation of the heart in real time in a wide 
array of clinical situations from the most mundane routine che-
ckup to urgent, critical or outright emergent presentations, it 
is not surprising that most developers started their AI solution 
suites with some type of cardiac application. The majority of 
available AI solutions measure cardiac ejection fraction and 
some others address cardiac output. More individual cardiac 
AI apps are becoming available and are under development, 
but POCUS users really require a suite of solutions which can 
run automatically once the device guides a user to proper ima-
ging planes. 

Other applications that are either currently available or 
soon to be cleared include a POCUS DVT examination AI ap-
plication that guides a complete ultrasound novice such as a 
nurse through a lower extremity examination. Musculoskeletal 
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ML algorithms help identify structures and guide needles to 
nerves or blood vessels. Trauma AI applications seek to label 
relevant anatomy and intraabdominal fluid on the FAST exa-
mination. 

The Future of POCUS AI and Unmet Needs
In the not too distant future, as POCUS AI algorithms are 

provided by more and more vendors and become common-
place on POCUS specific devices, we are likely to see much 
more widespread use of POCUS at the bedside. If every as-
pect of an examination can be enabled by AI algorithms, much 
like having your own expert or professor standing behind you 
and guiding your every move, then any clinician can perform 
a broad range of POCUS examinations (from the simplest to 
most complex), something currently reserved for the most ex-
pert POCUS users. Traditionally, experts in any skill can be the 
most resistant to adopting new, helpful technology. This was 
widely seen with the introduction of ultrasound guidance for 
vascular access as well as video laryngoscopy for endotra-
cheal intubation.19,20 In both cases, the technology was used 
by less skilled providers and often reserved for difficult cases. 
Experts scoffed at the need for a “crutch” technology that did 
not make an impact. However, in time, all vascular access ex-
perts using a blind approach were outmatched by ultrasound 
guidance and it is now the standard of care in many locations 
around the world. Similarly, video laryngoscopy is utilized by 
even the best airway managers on a routine basis. These co-
rollaries support the concept that even skilled POCUS users, 
who now state AI is of no use in ultrasound, will eventually 
allow the seamless background algorithms to make all difficult 
calculations and assessments in their POCUS examinations, 
which are now proudly performed manually.21

POCUS education, a time and energy consuming topic for 
all involved, from educators to eager learners will be completely 
revolutionized by AI in the future and the current POCUS edu-
cation approach and systems are likely to be largely eliminated, 
or at least drastically altered. Much like the transition from a 
physician examining a urine or blood sample with a microsco-
pe in 1970 versus the rapid automatic analysis performed by 
a modern medical device, a POCUS machine that can com-
pletely guide the user through every portion of the examination 
and even teach them, will likely obviate the need for additional 
educational modalities for a vast majority of clinicians. It’s un-
clear how ultrasound simulation vendors will be affected by 
such changes, but some may have foreseen this and already 
appear to have changed their models to incorporate AI models 
to provide education and are working toward procedural assis-
tance and diagnosis.16

Challenges of Data Acquisition for AI Trai-
ning and “Garbage In Garbage Out”

One of the most popular terms thrown about by AI ultra-
sound designers is “garbage in garbage out”, first coined in 

1957 during the early days of computing.22 It has come to sym-
bolize the concept that, in part, quality images are required to 
train good algorithms which will enable reliable and accura-
te diagnosis of quality images from patients. While this con-
cept may work in many aspects of computing and AI in higher 
end imaging, it often fails in POCUS. The basic premise is that 
POCUS providers often produce images that are considered 
“garbage” by traditional imaging experts. This may in fact be 
true from the perspective of image quality, proper imaging 
plane use, and management of settings like depth and gain. 
However, these factors are not easily addressed in large scale 
in the POCUS community and AI designers would be more 
successful in training algorithms to interpret these “garbage” 
POCUS images. Failure to do so can result in algorithm perfor-
mance issues as was likely the case in a Class II FDA recall of 
a cardiac ejection fraction AI calculation software, which was 
produced using top of class ultrasound machines and expert 
obtained images but applied to a rudimentary imager.23 Si-
milar challenges have been encountered by other hand-held 
hardware vendors when training algorithms on best in class 
images, but utilizing those algorithms to interpret images pro-
duced by comparatively low quality ultrasound devices.

The obvious answer is for AI designers to use only actual 
POCUS images to train commercial algorithms. Unfortuna-
tely, unlike radiology and cardiology image repositories, few 
POCUS databases are available either commercially or aca-
demically. Unlike PACS stored and largely curated ultrasound 
images from most radiology and cardiology departments, such 
resources are rarely encountered in POCUS settings and pa-
tient outcome as well as other diagnostic study results (such 
as radiology ones) are typically unavailable. Thus, AI desig-
ners have to undertake the expensive proposition of obtaining 
POCUS images, with additional data such as patient outco-
mes, thus creating their own image repositories or leveraging 
large databases available outside of POCUS, leading to po-
tential algorithm performance challenges. These data pipeline 
challenges will have to be addressed on a large scale if smaller 
commercial endeavors are to succeed and bring to market a 
variety of useful AI POCUS applications. Without the compe-
titive pressure of such disruptive and innovative small com-
panies, large corporations with adequate funding but limited 
ability to innovate will be the only ones capable of acquiring 
large POCUS image datasets to train their AI algorithms.

POCUS AI Risks, Legal Considerations and 
Limitations 

The greatest risk of new technology may be overreliance 
upon it by its users. The transition from hand written mathema-
tical calculation to complete reliance on calculators and then 
computers has robbed many of even the most basic unders-
tanding of the formulas and mathematical process involved. 
The loss of ultrasound understanding and skill can have sig-
nificant consequences theoretically, in case of some kind of 
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technological or other disaster, but such events are unlikely. 
Additionally, waves of technological change drive themselves 
and can only be slowed so much by detractors and guardians 
of the status quo. Cybersecurity with broadly AI driven machi-
nes of all types in medicine will become increasingly important, 
as larger amounts of patient data is put at risk. A significant 
shift to bedside diagnosis through POCUS AI could also rob 
medicine of its traditional ultrasound imaging expertise if, in 
time, radiology shifts even more toward computed tomogra-
phy and magnetic resonance. The potential impact of such a 
loss of knowledge and expertise is difficult to predict, but may 
be even harder to prevent. 

As with POCUS in general, concerns regarding legal liabi-
lity are regularly expressed by both clinicians and administra-
tors. Despite evidence to the contrary, fear of legal lability has 
been used for years to scare away potential POCUS users.24,25 
Interestingly, it will be some time before the MDR, FDA and 
other regulatory bodies are ready to grant clearance for 
POCUS devices which make the diagnosis themselves, wi-
thout a physician’s oversight and final decision. Because of 
this, liability will be limited to the licensed physician overseeing 
any injured patient’s care, much as it is now. A similar reality 
exists for those in jurisdictions where they fear administrative 
repercussions for errors and misses rather than litigation by 
patients or their families. In time, when POCUS AI advances 
to the point where diagnostic accuracy surpasses equivalent 
expert results from radiology and cardiology, the machines will 
be able to deliver diagnostic results despite being used by 
ultrasound novices.

Conclusion
AI in ultrasound and especially POCUS is already here 

and will expand dramatically in the next 5 to 10 years. Howe-
ver, so far, it has spread more slowly than initially predicted, 
but prior overestimations were the result of a failure to appre-
ciate regulatory resistance and financial as well as logistical 
barriers involved in creating a broad suite of AI solutions. 
Further, initial efforts by AI scientists did not anticipate the 
need to move backward from automatic functions like ejec-
tion fraction calculation to actually guiding an operator to the 
correct spot on the chest and then telling them how to ma-
nipulate the transducer and imaging plane to maintain for 
data acquisition. The next hurdle in POCUS AI is develop-
ment are solutions suites enabling guidance through a com-
plete POCUS examination and automatic diagnosis, rather 
than one-off applications. Once this challenge is conquered, 
POCUS may finally be able to reach the bedside of every pa-
tient in the world who needs it. 
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